
Corporate Gift Suggestions 

Brief: Looking for a gift for 15 exec level 
women in the construction industry, 
considering a piece of jewellery (budget circa 
£80pp), or a notepad to go alongside an 
existing book of poetry ‘to the women’, by 
Donna Ashworth.

The ‘Baby Bee’ necklace by Alex Monroe - his 
classic design, handcrafted in Sterling Silver.


The bee symbolises feminine strength, beauty, 
and vulnerability along with determined work ethic 
and industry.


Comes presented in an Alex Monroe jewellery 
box.


RRP: £135 per piece 

Bulk Price: £tbc per piece


Single Inline Feather necklace in 
Sterling Silver by Alex Monroe. 

A simple feminine style with 
construction connotations, ‘Feather 
Your Nest’ etc 

Comes presented in an Alex Monroe 
jewellery box. 

RRP: £120 per piece 
Bulk Price: £tbc per piece

Alex Monroe Jewellery is inspired by nature, and the nostalgia of a childhood spent roaming the Suffolk countryside. Every 
piece is conscientiously designed and responsibly handmade in England by jeweller Alex Monroe, our expert team of 
makers and skilled long-term partners. From strong South East London roots, Alex Monroe jewellery is now much loved 
worldwide for its unique detail, character and craftsmanship.
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Consider pairing the book with a 
notepad and pen. 

Vegan leather notepads are available 
in a selection of colours -  

Notepad RRP £15 (bulk price, £tbc) 
per item 
Pen RRP £9 (bulk price, £tbc) per item 

A textured oval pendant with sunburst carving holds a delicate opalite stone at its 
heart (top) 

A rare Dalmation Jasper stone in beautiful bluish grey with dark markings, cut into a 
geometric polished shape with faceted sides and laced onto a delicate 24k gold 
plated satellite chain. (bottom) 
 
Material : 18k Gold Plated 

~ All metals used in these pieces are hypoallergenic and nickel free 
~ Every order comes in a gold embossed protective jewellery box 
~ All packaging is eco friendly and recycled 

RRP £38 (bulk price £tbc)

Pair this with a small travel diffuser or candle in a calming scent 

The Nurture diffuser by Ela Life is our bestselling scent and comes 
beautifully packaged with a sustainable wooden flower reed to 
diffuse the scent. 

RRP £19 (bulk price £tbc) 

The CAHM candle pot in Wood Sage and Sea Salt is a beautifully 
scented amber jar candle 

RRP £18 (bulk price £tbc)
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Summer WoodlandCrane at Sunrise Tropical Hummingbird

These 100% Silk scarves are designed in Edinburgh by Lisa Beaumont of Powder. They are beautiful, vibrant, feminine, and easy to wear - a real treat 
and a firm favourite of Sarah’s - you could choose one design or a selection of the three. They come beautifully presented in stylish gift packaging. 
Measurement: Height - 105cm + 2cm tassle / Width - 102cm / Depth - 0.1cm 
Fabric: 100% Silk 
Complimentary Gift Packaging Included 
RRP - £50 Bulk Price £tbc


